Dear Professor/Dr,

The Postgraduate Institute of Medicine (PGIM) of the University of Colombo is the national apex body responsible for postgraduate medical education and Board Certification of medical specialists in Sri Lanka.

As you are aware, your institution/unit has kindly hosted Sri Lankan postgraduate trainees of the MD in ....................................... program over the past years. This was to fulfil their mandatory requirement of a year of advanced overseas training. The PGIM greatly appreciates the continued support extended by you and your institution in this regard.

The PGIM is keen to maintain this link and send future trainees to your institution/unit as well. In order to do this the PGIM is required to formally recognize and register your institution/unit as a postgraduate training centre for the MD in ....................................... program.

Therefore, I would be most grateful if you could kindly submit the requested details in the attached form and return it to me at your earliest convenience.

Thank you in advance for your support and co-operation.

Yours sincerely,

Professor Janaka de Silva
Director
Postgraduate Institute of Medicine
University of Colombo
RECOGNITION OF OVERSEAS TRAINING CENTRES IN

<Specialty>

Dear Professor/Dr,

The Postgraduate Institute of Medicine (PGIM) of the University of Colombo is the national apex body responsible for postgraduate medical education and Board Certification of medical specialists in Sri Lanka.

The PGIM has received details of your institution / unit from a postgraduate trainee who wishes to undertake a placement at your institution/ unit for the purpose of fulfilling the mandatory overseas training requirement for the MD in .................. program.

As this is a first instance a Sri Lankan postgraduate trainee is to be attached to your institute / unit, the PGIM is required the recognize and register your institute/ unit as a postgraduate training centre for the MD in ............................................. program.

Therefore, I would be most grateful if you could kindly submit the requested details in the attached form and return it to me at your earliest convenience.

Thank you in advance for your support and co-operation.

Yours sincerely,

Professor Janaka de Silva
Director
Postgraduate Institute of Medicine
University of Colombo
RECOGNITION OF OVERSEAS TRAINING CENTRES IN

<Specialty>

Dear Professor/Dr,

The Postgraduate Institute of Medicine (PGIM) of the University of Colombo is the national apex body responsible for postgraduate medical education and Board Certification of medical specialists in Sri Lanka. It is in the process of expanding the potential overseas training centres for its postgraduate trainees in the MD in ..................................... program.

These trainees have successfully completed their MD examination and are required to complete a mandatory period of one year overseas training in a recognized institution/unit. Following completion of the overseas training, they would be eligible to be Board Certified in ..........................................................

The PGIM recognises your institution/unit for MD ..................... trainees to complete their overseas training requirement. In order to formalize this process and register your institution/unit with the PGIM, I would be most grateful if you could kindly complete the form below and return it to me at your earliest convenience.

Thank you in advance for your support and co-operation.

Yours sincerely,

Professor Janaka de Silva
Director
Postgraduate Institute of Medicine
University of Colombo